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Abstract  

In contrast to other sectors, health professionals’ strikes raise a moral dilemma as they have 
the potential of causing harm to patients, violating fundamental professional ethics and the 
Hippocratic oath. Yet from a utilitarian perspective, health professionals’ strikes are 
justifiable if there is evidence of long term benefits to the doctors and patients or overall 
quality of care.  
Since the devolution of health care in Kenya in 2013, strikes have affected some county 
hospitals resulting in sacking of the health workers. The most recent prolonged national-wide 
doctors’ and nurses’ strikes were linked to failure by the government and the counties to 
agree and implement a negotiated collective bargaining agreements (CBA) on pay and 
working conditions. The doctors’ nationwide strike lasted 100 days (5th December 2016 to 
15th March 2017), which was followed by the longest nationwide nurses’ strike in Kenyan 
history that lasted 150 days (5th June to 2nd November 2017). This resulted in denial of public 
health in-patient services for 250 days in a span of 11 months, a sector that provides 61% of 
the country’s health, including to 42% (18 million) of the Kenyan population who live in 
extreme poverty. Arguably, this population deserve special ethical consideration when health 
professionals’ strikes are contemplated. 

Our presentation focus on the effect of the two strikes on the in-patient admissions and 
propose solutions to avert adverse consequences of such strikes.  

In summary in setting where health professional strikes are legitimate, the question is ‘how 
best do all the stakeholders respond to the strike?’ Quick fixes may not prevent future strikes 
or improve quality of services, but should focus on addressing the underlying problems using 
root-cause analysis guided by the principles of complex adaptive system and universal 
health coverage.  

 

 

 

 

 


